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      You have most likely 
received this message because you have not been able to supply a
username and password for the material that you wish to download.

      

In IDEAS each month's material is protected by a username and password.
The username is always the month that the material is stored under, eg
January, February etc. The password is supplied automatically to
members of IDEAS by email each month. They both must be type exactly as shown particularly noting where the capital letters are.

      

If you are a member of IDEAS and have forgotten a password  or are having other difficulties then please do contact us. We are always happy to assist our members.

      

If you are not a member of IDEAS then you will need sign to up. There are a number of ways of doing this:

      

      
      	

            	If
you want just the weeks material then use the PayPal link at the bottom
of the required resources page. This costs just £3 and if you follow
the instructions will give you a Username and Password immediately

            

If
you want to sign up to the current
month or the next month's material you can use the links in  blue
panel on the right hand side of most  of our pages to do this. You can sign up
for 1, 3 or 12  months for £7, £18 and £60 respectively. 

            

Or you can sign up at  our renew page (however if you do it this way you ill be sent the passwords by email and may have to wait a short while)

            

It is also possible for churches or recognised groups of churches to sign up to IDEAs and make great savings

            
		If you are only
interested in making use of our huge library of PowerPoint words of Hymns and songs and are not
interested in the videos, readings, prayers and all age addresses then
take a look at the The Digital Hymnbook. Access to this can be bought for a one time payment of just £50.

            

There are also other web based products available

            
		Finally if you have never tried IDEAS before then take a look at our Free Area where there are a number of free resources for you to try. This is a good way of ensuring that IDEAS is for you.
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